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LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FAIR and WARM

і -

The balance of our stock of Boys’ Wash 
Blouses, ranging in price from 7 5 c. to $1.00, 
marked down at lone Low Price to effect a 
speedy clearance.

49c Each.
American Clothing House,

11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

)NOW ON SALE
EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS,

AMERICAN SELECTIONS.
9602—Minuet and Gavotte from “Pagliaccl” (Leoncavallo)

. ..Edison Concert Band
...................... Ada Jones.
Reginald Werrenrach. 
Edison Venetian Trio

9603—He Never Even Said Good Bye (Gumble)
8604—My Dear (Ball)............... ». ». »... .. ».
$605—Sonoma (Friedman).. ............................ ». ..
$606—I’m Tying the Leaves So They Won’t Come Down (Hell)........................

.. ..Byron G. Harlan 
Edison Mixed Quartette 
.......................Steve Porter

$607—Work, tor the Night is Coming (Mason)..
8608—Flanagan and His Money (Original)....
960$—Joyce’s 71st Regiment March (Boyer) .» ». ..Edison Military Quaitette

Harry Anthony
$611—Every Little Bit Added to What You’ve Got Makes Just a Little Bit

Collins & Harlan.

8610—Dearest, Sweetest, Best (Peabody)

More (Dillon Bros.).» .. .» .. ................
$612—He Goes to Church on Sunday (Goetz)
8613— Heather Bells (Losey)................................. .
8614— She was a Grand Old Lady (Henry).. ,
9616—Street Plano Medley (Original)
9616— Harrigan (Cohan).. .. ». ». ».
9617— Miss Dixie (Hager).................
8618—So Long, So Long (Clark).» ».
9619— In the Good Old Steamboat Days (Hill).. »....................Murray K. Hill
9620— My Word! What a Lot of It lReed)..
1621—The Merry Lark (Bendix).. »...
9622— Red Wings (Mills).............................
9623— Burying the Hatchet (Original).
9624— The Sailors’ Chorus (Parry).. ..
9625— School Days Medley (Original)..
EDISON RECORDS.—Standard Size, 40 c. each; Concert size, 75c. each.

.. ..Billy Murray 
.. ..Albert Benzler

,. ..Harvey Hindermeyer 
.. .. ..August Molmari
.. .............Edward Meeker
». Edison Concert Band. 

.. ..Arthur Collins

Will F. Denny
.. ». ..Edison Symphony Orchestra 
.. ..Frederick H. Potter and Chorus

». ..Ada Jones and Len Spencer 
. ... ..Edison Male Quartette 
...............Edison Military Band

W. H, THORNE & CO, Ltd., Market Square

rW* '1

Ш» ★ marSEE
MANCHESTER’S

Advt. on Page 8.

Flat Brim Stiff Hats
Are the leading shapes this season. 
We have just opened a natty lot of 
this shape, I::::::!;)

Price, $2.50
Dufferin Block,

539 541 Main St„ N. E,. S. THOMAS,

Have you painted
your house this season ? It pays to 
paint if you use good materials. 
Sherwin-Williams Paint із 
most economical, because it works 
easiest under the brush, covers the 
greatest surface to the gallon, wears 
longest, and is always full measure. 
Call for color cards.f

25 Germain St
Retail Tel. 866EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.,

/

Boys’ Wash Blouses.
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ROCKEFELLER ASKED 
FOR $100,000,000SENSATIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

IN HARTLAND FIRE ENQUIRY
HEARING OF ARGUMENT 

IN THE COAL-STEEL CASE\

Taffy Laid on by a Baptist 
Preacher Yesterday

Judge Hopes the Lawyers Will 
Get Through This Afternoon 
—Mr. Levitt Dwells on the 
Contract as it Relates to 
Quality ot Coal

St John Detective Who Has SPANIARDS CHARGED 
Been Working on the Case
Is Now Under Arrest on 
Charges Made by W. F.
Thornton

BIG METEOR FELL 
AT LONG ISLAND

And In Return for Compliments He Was 
Invited to Dinner With the 

Oil Mae.
WITH NEGLECT OF DUTY

lgt0 And Nearly Scared the People 
Out of Their Wits

Are Not Doing Their Fair 
Share in Morocco

NEW YORK, Aug. 19—Accor 
a despatch to the Tribune from Clev
eland, Ohio, John D. Rockefeller was 
Invited to contribute 3100,000,000 to the 
cause of evangelism yesterday. Short
ly after hearing the Invitation made

Bnt are Entoing a Pleasant Holiday and from the pulplt of the Euclld Aven4! Landed Only Half a Mile From a Life
’ ° ' Baptist Church by the Rev. Courtland

меуега of New York, Mr. Rockefeller $Hjng station—11 Killed Many Fish,
gripped the preacher’s hand cordially
and Invited him to Forest-Hill to din- Giving РГОІІІ І0 BO/S.

SYDNEY, Aug. 19—His Lordship, 
when court opened, expressed to Mr. 
Lovitt the hope that the argument 
would be completed on both sides be
fore four o’clock, the usual closing 
hour, and that he would allow the 
leading counsel on the other side am
ple opportunity within that time to fin» 
ish his presentation of the case. Mr. 
Lovitt before proceeding to open the 
argument complimented his Lordship 
on the patience he had exhibited 
during the long trial and the 
gentlemen on the other side foe 
their infinite courtesy displayed. He 
referred to those gentlemen as the fin
ished product of the bar of Ontario and 
Quebec. Mr. Lovitt also made an elo
quent reference to the large attendance 
of ladies from day to day. Arguing 
from the standpoint of the assignment 
of the contract to the National Trust 
Co., the speaker said that there cannot 
be two parties owning the same con
tract at the same time. Why could 
not anybody interested In the Steel Co., 
the bankers for instance, come in and 
claim to be parties to this suit, if that 
was admissable. Going into his argu
ment on the facts presented, Mr. Lovitt 
said that he thought His Lordship 
should consider the following. 1st.— 
That the coal which was delivered was

HARTLAND, N. B., Aug. 19,—Since 
the recent fire a Harland, G. W. Green, 
a detective from a SL John agency 
has been working on the case and at 
the investigation gave Important evi
dence. He will be a witness against 
McNally tomorrow.

This morning Green was arrested by 
Sheriff Foster, a brother-in-law of W. 
F. Thornton, on a warrant Issued by 
Stipendiary Magistrate John Farley, of 
Bristol, charging him with attempted 
robbery. The matter will come up be
fore Mr. Farley at 2 p. m. today.

M. L. Hayward will defend Green and 
it Is understood that J. R. H. Simms 
will appear for the prosecution. A 
dozen of the leading citizens are ready 
to put up ball for Green and the feeling 
runs high. Important evidence will be 
forthcoming tomorrow and an arrest Is 
confidently expected.

Letting the Fraieh do all 
the Work. ner. Mr. Meyers in his sermon attack

ed newspapers, charging them with 
responsibility for the impression that 

PARIS, Aug; 19—The Figaros Casa- present day conditions, economic as 
blanca correspondent says;

NEW YORK, Aug. 19.—’The World 
today says:—At six o’clock last even-well as sociological, are rapidly near-

“To the surprise of all, the Spanish ing a er-lsls which might cause révolu- lnS an Immense meteor 
contingent returned to the city after tlon. Incidentally he praised Mr. Rock- about 75 feet in circumference, fell in- 
simply making a reconnaissance of efeller’s recent utterance, in which he t0 the sea about a mile off the Ama- 
the ground " allotted them. They an- pleaded for "fair play" for big corpor- gansett, L. I., life saving station. First 
nounced that they would repeat the ations. Mr. Meyers added his own ap- a roar was heard and an Instant la- 
rêconnalss'ance the hèxt day and then реад j-or 
would decide what they would do. that "the present attitude of misrepre- come down from the clouds and plunge 
There is much indignation at the atti- sentation, misunderstanding and crit- Into the sea in the wake of the meteor, 
tude of the Spahish troops, who do lclsm cannot longer be endured." 
nothing but" fctroH about the city, while 
the French Soldiers are worn out from 
constant giiard.

"M. MalpCrthuy, ’the French consul 
here, has received a number of emis
saries of thê tribesmen who hinted

apparently

deal predicting ter a great stream of fire seemed toa square

The meteor fell into the water with a 
noise as of a mighty boiler letting off 
steam. Great waves rolled in upon the

£

EARL GREY AND PARTY 
ENROUTE FORP. E. ISLAND

beach. Part of the bathing pavilion 
was washed away, along with It several 
fishermen’s huts. Much damage was 
done to property abutting the water 
front. Some persons thought the inci
dent marked the end of the world. 
Even old fishermen, used as they were

NEGLIGENCE CAUSED THE 
INDIANTOWN TRAGEDY

that several of their tribes are ready 
to submit to the French if they are met 
In the right spirit,”

Passed Through the Oily Today From to facing death at sea, were terrified
and did not for a long time quiet down.

SI. Andrews-- He Is Suffering Capt. George Green who was in com
mand of a vessel in the St. Pierre when 

From a Cold. Mont Pelee blew Its head off, and de
stroyed that city, was sitting on the 
water front when the meteor fell. He 
declared that nothing had ever fright
ened him so much except the Mont 
Pelee disaster. The meteor apparently

♦

SNOW IS ALREADY
FAILING IN THE WEST

Which Fell,Jury Find Thai
Killing Three Men, Was Hot 

Preperly Anchored
run of mine, and secondly, that the coal 
was from the seam designated by the 
Steel Co. It would not do for any mail 
to argue that when the seams were 
known as following a certain course by 
every mining man In the province, 
such a seam could not have been con
templated by the contract. As to the 
153 cars of coal which were reject
ed, these were proved by Messrs. 
Drummond, Wanklyn, MeLennan and 
others to be reasonably free from 
stone and shale. And then, was it rea
sonable to suppose that tire heap of 
coal in the yard, referred to exposed 
for nine months, could have the good 
appearance of coal freshly mined? It 
was not denied that the coal that was 
shipped by the Coal Company for use 
at Wabana and Marble Mountain was 
not suitable .for the purposes for which 
it was Intended, namely steamer firing 
purposes. The engineers who were 
called by the defendant company prov
ed conclusively that thé coal was ex
cellent for steam raising, purposes. 
His Liprdship must find that, although 
the: Coal was rejected by the Steel 
Company, as not being suitable for 
their .purposes, this coal was at least 
suitable for the purpose referred to. 
Another point pressed by the Steel 
Company was that the ' coal must be 
at least under 4 per Cent. In sulphur. 
This was the real issue of the case, 
and his Lordship could not help finding 
in this matter. Up to the time ot 
the making of this contract 
Steel Company was the lessee of the 
Coal Company and it was deemed 
best by both parties to make a satisfac
tory arrangement. The speaker read 
the letter of Mr. Plummer to Mr. Fraser 
pointing out that the Coal Company 

giving #1,500,000 in consideration of 
the cancellation of the contract.

Mr. Lovitt . read certain decisions 
bearing U'.xm the case, indicating the 
principle with regard to the Interpreta
tion of the contract, to arrive at which 
the parties are not allowed to go out
side its terms. As to the principle that 
where the contract stated in exact 
words what was required of the parties, 
Mr. Lovitt read a number of cases 
showing that no implied warranty ex
isted. It is settled by law that where 
there was an express provision in tha 
contract as to quality, no implied war
ranty is allowable.

of Jones vs. Just and Jones vs.

His Excellency, the Governor Gener
al and party passed through the city 
at noon today In the Governor’s pri
vate cars Cornwall and York. His Ex-.

Montreal Will be Again Tied Up by 
a Big Longshore Strike—Production 

of 6as In Ontario
NEWCASTLE, N. B., Aug. 19—Cor

oner Desmond of Newcastle held an 
Inquest Into the Indiantown disaster on 
Saturday. Lawyers Davidson, Butler 
anil Whalen were present. Several wit
nesses examined gave testimony about 
as already reported.

The unanimous verdict was: “We 
the Jurors find that the deceased Her
man O’Brien, William Stewart and 
Joseph Czomy, came to their death 
while working In the Miritmichl 
Quarry Company’s quarry at Indian
town, Parish of Derby, by being struck 
with the wreckage of the- boom mast 
and rigging of a falling derrick, then 
being used in the said quarry on the 
sixteenth ot August instant,

"We further find that the cause of 
the derrick falling was on account of 
the anchorage on numbers one and 
two guy wires giving wajj owing to 
the anchorage not being sufficient to 
hold the strain put upon the derrick on 
this occasion.

* “We further agree that reasonable 
precautions were not taken by the 
superintendent of the company In put
ting down the anchorage.

Signed: Travis, Hayes, Foreman
Stephen Hogan, Leo. Hayes, William 
Hetherington, Henry Garish, Fleming, 
Shaw, Jeremiah Hallahan.

fell vertically. From the time the noise 
, was first heard until'it plunged into the

cellency was in the city tor about 30 was probably three quarters of a
minutes and was visited by His Wor- m|fiute (ter the disturbance had sub
ship the Mayor, and Superintendent 
Downle, of the C. P. R. Earl Grey said 

TORONTO, Aug 19,—It was stated by he had greatly enjoyed )iis trip to St.
J. F. Altken, of Chatham, who arrived Andrews. He was somewhat Incon- 
in the city last night, that the natur- venlenced because of a cold, 
al gas wells of East Wtbury were at 
present producing more than
million cubic feet of mineral gas a day. lottetown for a few days and return 

WINNIPEG, Aug. 19.—Reports of to Ottawa on Saturday or Sunday, I .- f 
cold weather ahd storms In the far travelling from the Island bÿ steamer, 
west are current today, And It is said Before leaving the city His Excel- 
to be-snowing at both Edmonton and: lency was presented with a copy of 
at Battleford. Verification is lacking so “The History of Trinity Church,” and 
far. Later reports concerning the also with a copy of “Lawrence's Foot- |[y(j[yt|||jlg js LOVSljf Нб SflJS —NO Ні350П 
storms In the west, indicate that while prints,” by the Mayor, 
there was a slight snow at Banff none — - » ' ’ ■
fell either at Edmonton or Battleford. nrmnrii ТП ПГ1І1ІІІ 

MONTREAL, Aug. 19,—There Is like- QECIUlU TO ПСІТІДІН

HERE AND BE MARRIED

sided, hundreds of dead fish were found 
on the shore. These were gathered by 
boys and peddled by them.

ж

♦
The party left shortly after noon for 

forty Point du Chena»33iey will visit Char- EX-SECTRARY SHAW ON 
THE FINANCIAL SITUATION

for the Present Panic—People 
Should Keep Cool

ly to be further trouble on the docks 
here as the Longshoremen 
satisfied with the settlement

are not 
of the

spring strike, Paquet, secretary of the 
union, today said that there was ev- 
-ery likelihood of a strike In-the fall 
when the port would be tied up tight, 
at the time when freight xvas offering 
In large quantities and had to be mov
ed before the Ice makes.

NEW YORK, N. Y., Aug. 18—Leslie 
M. Shaw, formerly secretary of the 
treasury, now president of the Carnegie

A Jew Who Regretted His Engagement
cial and industrial conditions today: ’ 

“Our farms produce more than 
$6,500,000,000 per annum and the pros
pect is good for an average crop. Our 
mines yield more than $1,500,000,000 
and our forests more than $1,000,000,000. 
And neither of these sources of wealth 
has been exhausted. The output of our 
factories, in other than food products 
is approximately $12,000,000,000 and no 
fires have been extinguished, 
railways earn more than $2,000,000,000 
and they are all in successful opera
tion. The pay rolls of our factories 
and railways aggregate approximately 
$3,500,000,000 and the scale of wages 
has not been reduced. In other words, 
the real sources of the people's wealth 
have not yet been affected and the 
ability of Industrial concerns to pay 
dividends Is not measured by the mar
ket price of their stocks. Logical rea- 

for serious conditions are there-

m- ■

Tried to Get Out of Town 
But Failed.

the

TOOK CARBOLIC ACID FOR 
AN ATTACK OF CRAMPS

A recreant wooer was turned back at 
the American- boat today and will now 
carry out his marital engagements. 
The young man is a Jew and shortly 
after arriving in this city became en
amoured ot a woman from his own 
country. Everything was prepared for 
the wedding, which is to take place 
in-a few days. The young man, how
ever, seemed to rue the step he was 
about to take and became restless. His 
future brother-in-law noticed 
faint-heartedness and took upon him
self the task of seeing that the groom 
did not leave the city. It was lucky 
that he did so for the groom tried to 
slip aboard the American boat but 
could not get away from his prospec
tive relation. The matter was referred, 
to the United States authorities and 
the man was turned back. He has 
given up all Ideas of flight and wed
ding bells will soon be heard.

DAUGHTER BORN IN N, Y. 
GOVERNMENT HOUSE

was

The

MONTREAL, Q.. Aug. 19. — Maurice 
Ross, of 15 Vercheres street, came by 
sudden death early this morning by 
swallowing a dose of carbolic acid in 
mistake for medicine. Roes had an at
tack of cramps In the stomach. He 
leaves a widow and nine children.

MONTREAL, Aug. 19,—The traffic 
earnings of the Grand Trunk Ry. from 
Aug. 8 to 14th, in 1907, were $920,921, 
and In 1906 were $854,512, an increase of 
$66,400.

ALBANY, N. Y., Aug. 19.—A daugh
ter vas bom this morning to Governor 
and Mrs. Hughes. Mother and child 
are doing well.

Governor and Mrs. Hughes have 
three other children, Charles E. 
Hughes, Jr., about 19, a Junior at 
Brown Uhiverslty, Helen; about 16, and 
Catherine about 10.

This Is said to be the first baby ever 
bom In the executive mansion.

this

sons
fore wanting. Psychological reasons 
are never wanting.

“If I judge correctly, the people will 
have exactly what they expect. If 
those who have money in the banks 
withdraw it and lock It 
banks refuse to grant accommodations, 
and If the public decline to place or
ders then we will very soon witness

Referring to till
case
Bright, already mentioned during the 
present case, the principle applicable 
thsre is ennumerated by Benjamin, 
who says that a contract or warranty 

fitness and quantity Is only im
plied when the purchaser is unable 

judgment. 
Dealing with the first clause of the 
contract, it was Instructive to know 
what the position of the parties was 
previous to the making of the con
tract. The question of quantity was 

of the most vital that entered into

♦

353CAUGHT THE MAN WHO
ASSAULTED A GIRL

Ш
up; if the

I ♦
asLATE SHIPPING NEWS. 

----- *----- his ownto use
Arrived Today.

. Stmr. Telesfora, 2,655, DeBengoa, Nor
folk, Ga., Wm. Thompson and Co.

Coastwise.—Hustler, Windsor; Dora, 
Parrsboro; Lottie W., Annapolis; Effle 
Maud, St. Martins; Makado, Port 
Wolfe; Citizen, Advocate Harbor; 
Barge No. 6, Parrsboro; Tug Springhill, 
Parrsboro.

the effect.
“Let those who think that times of 

disaster follow each other at regular 
intervals bear in mind that this coun
try has never yet experienced a period 
of severe depression that was 
traceable to financial or economic agi
tation or legislation, and usually to

YOUNGSTON, Ohio, Aug. 19. — A 
tramp who assaulted Alma Whitehead, 
the 19 year old daughter of Rev. J. M. 
Whitehead, of Turnerville, Pa., Satur
day |nlght, was run down by blood
hounds from Warren, Ohio, and cap
tured shortly after 
swamp near Wick Ashbula County. He 
was taken to the Meadvllle, Pa,, jail.

The capture was made by Chief Frank 
Flowers of the Warren police, 
officers being near at hand he was not 
harmed and was taken across the 
country to Meadvllle.

Mrs. James T. Pickle and daughter 
Marion have returned home after a 
very pleasant visit to Mrs. Pickle's 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Bowes, 75 King St.

Miss Sadie MacLaren, of the West 
Side, left this morning to visit her 
brother W. R. MacLaren at Grand 
Falls.

Mrs. A. S. Ingraham, nee Newcombe, 
will be at home, to her friends on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening, Aug. 
20th.
Miss Mary McCrossln, of Richmond 

street, left Saturday evening on the 
steamer Yale for Boston and New York 
for a visit, where she will be the guest 
of Mrs. Sarah Sheehan.

Miss Laura Gleeson, accompanied by 
her aunt, Mrs. W. S. McCart, left this 
morning on a visit to Eostport, Calais, 
and St. Stephen.

Mr. Rodney Д1:--ilonnurh, agent of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, leaves this 
evening for Boston. While in St. John 
he was the guest of Mrs. C. Gleason, 
Princess street.

Harry A. Drury, formerly of the Im
perial Oil Co. here, Is In the city.

Harold Nixon, of the Royal Bank 
staff. Is spending his vacation on the 
river.

Master Ray and Miss Marlon Sulli
van, of Boston, are visiting friends In 
the city.

not ОПО
the contract. This limitation was defin
ed in clause one of the contract, which 
the other side claimed referred to the 
quality. Tht third clause was a speci
fication as to quality, and the real 
battle-ground between the parties from 
the Coal Company’s standpoint. It 
practically impossible to 
quantity of sulphur would be In the 
coal. All the miner had to do was to 
guarantee the coal in the ordinal y 

of his business. He could only 
supply freshly mined coal reasonably 
free from stone and shale, and this 
could be done on the picking belt. Tho 
miner had nothing to 
washing operation at the Steel Com- 

Steel Company .

midnight In a

both.
“In 1893 the redemption of green

backs in silver Instead of gold, was 
openly advocated; the party in power 

under promise to remove the pro-

Cleared.
Barge No. 7, Wadman, Philadelphia. 
Tug Springhill, 122, McLean, New 

York.
Schr. Lost Heir, 15, McGuire, on fish

ing cruise.
Barge No. 6, 535, Wamock, Fhlladel, 

phia.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, Thompson, Bos-

The

was 
find what

was
tective tariff from our industries and 
the free coinage of silver at the ratio 
of 16 to 1 was championed by promin- 

of both parties. -Theent members
country might have survived any

of alarm, but it could
♦ The People’s Popular Paper. * one courseton, via ports.

Coastwise.—Stmr. Prince Rupert, Dig- of these sources
not survive all three.’

this time no one questions our 
financial system and the tariff will not 

touched for at least

no boast -є 
be St. ♦

THE STAR makes by; Louisburg, Sydney; schr. Valette» 
Alma.

-є when it claims to 
♦ John’s most popular afternoon -*•

in ♦

“At
do with the-#■for today, eighteenas♦ paper,

♦ the past, it is read by more people 
than any other evening contem- -6

To the thoughtful adver- ♦

1 The tug Springhill and barges Nos. be 
6 and 7, cleared this morning for Phil
adelphia in ballast, and will bring car
goes of coal east. This is the first vny-
said^ha^theTcoal strike at Springhill gun. It will only.require a fair measure 
"the cause o, their going. ^ГГг 1^.

Capital cannot be forced into activity, 
but it can be forced out of activity. I 

the time when uni-

Thepsny's plant, 
naturally expected as good coal as it 
could get for $1.24 a ton, and the Coal 
Company did all it could to supply the 
coal reasonably free from stone and 
shale. The specification was in 
contract as to quality and no one took 

exception to it, until Mr. Jones

months.
"Some check in the speed at which 

is most desirable andporary.
♦ tiser the above statement is per--*
♦ tlnent, for the advertiser wants
•* that paper which "pulls'’ the busl- ♦ 

and the Star is the paper. -*

we are going 
the checking process has probably be-

tho
■* ness,
♦ Besides it is the home paper, the -* 

that the wife and children ♦ 
St.

NOT HER FULL WEIGHT.
(Mistress:— Let t a, LMto. 

that fragile table with your lull weight
on it. Letta—I haven’t my full weight versai sanity was move essentul to oui 
on It; I’m standing on one foot.

any
arrived on the scene.-* paper

■* read; and the 
•* John like the Morning Sun.

'•oii'ii breakStar covers have never seen
(Continued on Page 5.)well-being.**

Our Profits For You.
We bought before the ad vance and we will give yon the benefit.
Shaker, from 60 yard up.
Shaker Blankets, large size, grey and white, only 90o—at 

The Parisian Store, 47 Brussels Street.
SL John, N. N.. Aug. 19, 19J7.•tores Open till 8 p. m.

* MEN’S RAINCOATS *
New Fall Stock Arrives

V Our Fall Stock in these Popular COMBINATION RAINCOATS and 
COMBINATION TOP COATS ia- certainly very attractive, New Patterns, 

Styles and Prices that ought to make People Buy Now
ON SALE THIS WEEK

New

Prices $6.98, $8.75, $10., $12., and $15,
J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing

Opera House Block

BE ONE OF OURSo^o^><>^><><s>o«^<><g><>^<><s>o<»<><s><>
We show you here one way of making money by saving 

it. Our customers save one-third. Two specials now on.
Boys* Blouses, 39c. Boys* Pants, 29c.

HERB IS THE PLACE.
655 Main Street.J. ASHKINS

I
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